Introduction
The conditions and procedures for participation of units of the Bulgarian army in peacekeeping operations are regulated in the Constitution of the Republic of Bulgaria and the Law on defence and armed forces. The troops participating in these missions are armed with permanent technical equipment on the Bulgarian side and assigned technical equipment on the part of our coalition partners. The paper aims to study the process of operation, service and repair of permanent technical equipment, as well as the daily maintenance of assigned technical equipment by the crews and the company for logistical support. The system for service and repair, as any military structure, shall be regarded as a closed system of queuing system due to the final number of orders and the inability to deal with those orders at another location [2, 3, 5] . The flawless and efficient functioning of the system for technical maintenance is a prerequisite for minimising vehicle failures [3] . In view of studying this system, the mathematical apparatus of the theory of queuing is applied. The subject of the survey is the division of the logistical support unit which carries out servicing and repair operations on vehicles. The input into the system is a random, statistically received flow of orders for daily or phased service and repair of separate machines which have been placed at different moments in time [7] . A check of the workload of the system and its performance has been carried out in this publication. The data on the operation, service and repair of vehicles has been collected from the documentation of Section S-4 of 4th infantry battalion of the stabilization forces in the Republic of Iraq, and it include the following: -Monthly travel records of armoured vehicles; -Logbook for the receipt of material resources for repair. To determine λ the statistical data on the conducted repair and servicing operations recorded in table 1 have been used.
Table1 Statistical data on a system for technical servicing of vehicles

Type of vehicle
Number of repairs [4] Technical Servicing first/second degree [4, 6, 8] Daily Technical Servicing (DTS) [6, 8] As regards the number of vehicle failures (machines for servicing and repair) per unit time per average number of machines in full operational order over a given period of time Δt [7] . The time taken for repairs and servicing performed on the vehicles are recorded in Table 2 . The length of servicing one order . обс t is defined by applying formula (2), whereas the intensity of the servicing µ -by applying (3) [5] : 
3. Characteristics of the system for close queuing system in a dynamic regime. The indicators used in evaluating the operation of the system in dynamic mode [5] are numerical solutions of the differential equations describing the probabilities for the system to be located in its many statuses: -the likelihood that 0 P all channels are free is:
-the likelihood i P for the system to be in one of its multitude of states before a queue occurs is: 
-the likelihood n P for the system to be in ta situation in which all channels are employed and all possible orders are waiting in a queue, is:
The numerical solution of differential equations is presented in diagram 1 of the change in the probabilities of the status of the system for technical maintenance of motor vehicles
Diagram 1 Change in the probabilities of the states of the system for technical servicing of vehicles as a close queuing system.
The maximum values of the functions and the comparisons between the numerical and analytical values of the probabilities are presented in Table 3 . 
The indicators for the comparison of the functioning of the system by using analytical and numerical solutions are displayed in table 4 
Conclusions:
1. The analysis of the results obtained in the study shows that the system goes from its original dynamic state to a stationary mode, progressively reaching its maximum values and gradually going into stationary mode. 2. The comparison of the results of the analytical and the numerical solution of differential equations shows a minimum percentage of error, which proves their authenticity. 3 . The graph of the probability of the conditions for one to five employed channels has a clearly defined maximum, while the rest either increase or decrease (for P 0 ) asymptotically. 
